The Treasure Hunt
Captain John Demon was sailing the Pacific Sea with his
trusted pirate mate, ‘Pirate Mike Melbourne’.
“Look out Mike, Captain
Cruise’s Ship is coming,”
warned Captain Demon. “We
don’t want to bump into him. His
ship is right nearby and we’re
heading to the same place.”
“Yes Captain. I can see him,” replied Mike
Melbourne.
They could see the giant ship cruising towards
them and knew an adventure was ahead.
“Well hello Captain Demon, Me and my matey are going on a treasure hunt.
Care to join us?” Asked Captain Cruise.
“We would love to come,” answered Captain
Demon.
Captain Cruise told his pirate mate to go to
the lost ship. He jumped to the wheel of his
ship, and they all sailed off on their two
ships.
When they got to the lost ship, it was
submerged down on the ocean floor. They
held their breath and jumped into the water.
They swam down until they got to the
bottom. Luckily there were air pockets in the ship they could catch a breath
from. Captain Demon saw Captain Cruise go into the ship too and start
searching. Captain Demon followed.
In the ship, Captain Demon found a treasure
box in a room. He opened it and found it
was not treasure. It was old fish bones.
Cruise saw Captain Demon shutting the
box and snatched it off him.

Captain Demon waved his arms madly as if to say, “no, don’t take that.” But
Captain Cruise just smirked and swam away with the chest.
Now Captain Demon was alone in the ship, and nearly out of
breath. He found an air pocket and took another breath. He
found a barrel of soggy clothes and started rummaging through.
Then he felt something hard and picked it up and found it was a
key. He took it to a door and unlocked it. He opened the door
and entered another room. He looked through some more
barrels but there was nothing in them. He had nearly given up until he saw a
little chest in the corner of the room. He looked at it for a bit and then realised
it was not locked. He opened it and found it was full of TREASURE.
Captain Demon swam back up to the ship and Mike
was waiting for him. Captain Cruise had already sailed
off.
“Cruise opened up that chest once he was on his ship,
and all that was in it was fish bones!” Mike laughed.
“I tried to warn him, but he snatched it off me and
swam away,” Captain Demon replied, as he lifted his
small chest onto his ship.
“What do you have there? More fish bones?” Mike Melbourne asked.
Captain Demon opened the chest, and showed him.
“Nope, it’s real treasure this time.”
The pirates discussed whether to give Captain Cruise his
share of the loot. “Probably not, he was too selfish and
left too early,” Captain Demon decided.
The pirates sailed off, deciding what to do with their
treasure.
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